
Dr. Margaret Adams,  

International environmental organization 

Geneva, Switzerland 

Respected Dr. Margaret Adam 

                                                     I am writing this letter with my keen interest to apply for the scholarship of 

amazon research trip to gain my knowledge about the nature. The trip is going to be organized by your 

department.  

I am a student with a 16years education career with a very vast experiences in almost every discipline of 

life and educations. I am the student of Pakistan institute of forests which is the top university of 

Pakistan in the field of environmental and natural studies. I am the topper of my institute with the 

highest CGPA 3.9. Apart from studying nature in book I worked as a volunteer with many non-profit 

organizations on multiple projects such as with wildlife department of Pakistan where I studied nature 

of different birds and reptiles and about their behaviours and survival skills. I also worked as an intern 

with Pakistan Forest department where I learned about more than 100 types of plants and their 

anatomy.  I am fond of nature and want to explore as many as possible animals and plants and to study 

more about them. I am also interested to know more about the world both nature as well as the 

revolutions I like exploration which makes me to study more about other countries of world. I study 

about countries cultures and languages and their skills foods and traditions I am very well known to 

more than 50 countries traditions such as America, Europe, china and many more and I can speak many 

languages like French, Spanish, English and Arabic. 

I am confident that I do deserve to be selected for this research scholarship. I have sent my resume with 

this letter and hoping to meet you soon so you can get to know very well about my skills and education. 

Your Sincerely 

JOHN ADAMS 

Ministers Enclave 

LONDON, UK 


